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** Altered story, Marshall testifies ** 
SYDNEY, H.S. (CP) -*Donald*Marshall*changed his account yesterday of what 
happened the night his friend was stabbed after encountering Roy*Ebsary*in 
a Sydney park. 

Mr. Marshall, cleared in the 1971 slaying of Sandy Seale after spending 
11 years in prison because of it, testified he and Mr. Seale had not 
intended to rob Mr.*Ebsary*after all. 

He said he had admitted an intent to rob only because no one believed 
his original story - that Mr.*Ebsary*stabbed Mr. Seale and then lunged at 
him after they had stopped the man in the park to ask for a cigaret. 

But the original story was true, Mr. Marshall testified yesterday in 
Mr.*Ebsary's*third trial on manslaughter charges in Mr. Seale's death. 

New RCMP evidence in 1982 led to the release of Mr. Marshall from 
Dorchester prison, the subsequent quashing of his murder conviction and 
the laying of manslaughter charges against Mr.*Ebsary,*72. 

Mr.*Ebsary's*first trial ended in a hung jury and the second in a 
conviction that was later overturned. 

Mr. Marshall first talked about an intended robbery in a 1982 statement 
to the RCMP which was later used as evidence in his acquittal and the 

*Ebsary*case. 
"I stuck to my story for eight or nine years and nobody believed me," 

said Mr. Marshall, who returns to the stand on Monday. "I had to twist it 
around to get people to believe it." 
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compensation 
,. OTTAWA (Staff) -L.: The federal government has 
agreed to pay a half of the $270,000 compensation 
granted Donald Marshall Jr. by the provincial gov-
ernment —UR— tan.-  "federal Justice • ,Minister John 

.trosbie announced Tuesday. , • 

Mr. Crosbie said In a statement issued here that 
the feeler') .eablnet-bas authorized "an ez gratia 

:payment of.$135,0401  to the provincial government. 
The I minister said the, federal contribution 

•• comes "all part of the federal involvement vis-a-vis 
financial compensation of Donald Marshall Jr." 

Mr. Marshall was wrongfully convicted in 1971 
of themurder of Sandyi'Seale and bad subsequently 
served 11 'years of i life sentence when he was re-

* tried indlicquittid in 1983. 
The Buchanan', government announced the 

8270,000 compensation to Mr. Marshall bat fall two 
days before the provincial election call 
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SYDNEY — The father of 
Sandy Seale, the 17-year-old W. 
mount youth Who died e1 stab 
wounds following an incident In a 
part here in 1971, said Wednesday 
that be received a commitment 

—from Attorney-General Ron Giffin 
that AD inquiry would be held into 
the circumstances surrounding his 
son's death and the subseqtrnt po-
lice and legal actions. 

Oscar Seak said he would like 
to see -a full inquiry," adding that 
ite has been promised by Giffin that 
a six-member board, comprising 
three officials from both the provin-
cial and federal justice depart-
ments, will be appointed to "get to 

r4Itt bottom of this." 
Mr. Giffin did not want to com-

ment on Mr. Scales assertions until 
niter the 30-day appeal period fol-

lowing Roy Ebeary's manslaughter 
ilooviction has lapsed He said the '="at that time. • 

poetic(' would be made 

Seale made the statement While 
'reeding to the three-year sentence 

Imposed here Wednesday by Mr. 
Justice Merlin -Nunn on Roy Eh-
sary, who wu.  found guilty two 
weeks ate of manslaughter In coo-
nection with the Seale death. 

He said tbe matter has 
"damned my son's and our name, 
and thars the thing that hurts the 

Re described the impact the 
lengthy case has had on the family, 
saying it's like living in a 
vacuum.. we don't kaow what to 
do. Our fries &ea know what to 
say and don't know how to console 
us when they talk to as." 

He Is also upset over what be 
calls the indonsiderstion thorn by 
the legal authorities toward his 
family. He said the Crown did not 
talk to kftn.about his son. "There 
was sever any word sbdst 
Sandy. . ." 

He &scribed Sandy as' a well-
behaved, obedient boy who was Dev-
er to any kind of trouble. Be said he 
was a pod athlete., and a gives  
youth. - ". 

Seale says inquiry 
into son's death was 
promised by Giffin 
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